1. **DATE:** 7/27/2018

2. **ITEM:** University of Houston – Energy Research Park Building 11 Renovation

3. **REQUESTING DEPARTMENT:**
   UH Facilities Planning & Construction

4. **CONTACT NAMES & PHONE NUMBERS:**
   Margarita Arevalo, (713) 743-1811
   Barry Simmons, (713) 743-9073

5. **PRESENTER:**
   Scott Tucker

6. **RECOMMENDATION/ACTION REQUESTED:**
   Request for approval of exterior architecture.

7. **SUMMARY:**
   UH ERP Building 11 was constructed in 1977 as a warehouse. This project will convert half the facility into high-bay and standard-height wet chemistry laboratory space to accommodate two Petroleum Engineering research programs. The high-bay space will be modified to house two articulating flow loops that will require the roof extension upward.

8. **PROPOSED START DATE:**
   October 18, 2018

9. **SUPPORTING DOCUMENTATION:**
   See attached roof concept design.
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